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Update From Cotton Incorporated/Quail Forever 

Partnership 

 

As you are in the field preparing to harvest, keep an eye out for 

chronically problematic areas 

PUBLISHED ON August 12, 2020 

 

PERRY, Ga. — Cotton in Georgia is looking relatively good across the regions 

and holds great potential. As you are in the field preparing to harvest, keep an 

eye out for chronically problematic areas of the field for production. An average 

to above average year is the best time to look for poor producing areas. Using 

your crop budgets and average yields broken down per acre, consider these poor 

areas being removed and how that may improve your field average yields, APH 

overtime, improved efficiency and sustainability, and less wear and tear and 

time on equipment from low-to-no yield places. Profit per acre is better than 

yield per acre. 

To help you harness sustainability insights and unleash opportunities for your 

farm, we have developed a guide to better understand how your management 

practices intersect with sustainability metrics and potential factors that can 

influence improved outcomes through working with Quail Forever Precision Ag 

decisions in the areas of: • Biodiversity • Energy Use Efficiency • Greenhouse 

Gas Emissions • Irrigation Water Use Efficiency • Land Use Efficiency • Soil 

Carbon • Soil Conservation • Water Quality. 

If you would like help taking a look at your crop health & profitability or 

consider biodiversity with quail habitat, you or your trusted crop advisor can 

give Quail Forever Precision Ag and Conservation Specialist a call as 

complements of Cotton Incorporated and the American Society of Agronomy. 

Chaz Holt , CCA| Precision Ag and Conservation Specialist 

Quail Forever and Pheasants Forever Inc. | Georgia 

m. 406-425-3039 | cholt@quailforever.org 

mailto:cholt@quailforever.org


Twitter @agrarian_life 

Instagram #agrarianlife 

https://quailforever.org/Conservation/Precision-Agriculture.aspx 

 
 

Pest Management Class Teaches Strategies to Get Rid of 

Rodents 

Clemson offers online training on August 20 

PUBLISHED ON August 12, 2020 

 

CLEMSON, S.C. — Rats! But if you have them, there’s more than one way to 

dispatch the disease-ridden wretches. 

South Carolina pesticide applicators will increase their arsenal against rats and 

other rodents in an online training offered by the Clemson University Extension 

Service and Department of Pesticide Regulation (DPR) on Aug. 20. 

“We’re tackling the issue of how to control rodents responsibly for human safety 

without impacting the environment, including the predators who feed on them,” 

said Eric Benson, an emeritus professor and Clemson Extension specialist whose 

expertise is Integrated Pest Management (IPM) for urban pests. 

An outgrowth of ideas first applied to insects and diseases of crops nationwide 

in the 1970s, IPM now has spread to all facets of pest control, especially where 

chemical pesticides are used. 

The IPM strategy doesn’t use merely a single method but the best combination 

of methods both to control pests and to minimize harm to the environment. 

The latter has become an issue in Kiawah Island, S.C., where some of the native 

population of local bobcats have died and tested positive for chemicals used to 

kill rats — likely from having eaten the rodents themselves. 

The online training — “Rodent Control: IPM Options” — offers research-based 

options that are economically viable for pest management companies and their 

clients and provide effective rodent control while minimizing the risk to non-

target animals. 

The online workshop will be held Thursday, Aug. 20 from 8 to 10 a.m. Cost is 

$50. The course includes two recertification credits for certified pesticide 

applicators as well as a certificate of completion. 

“Rodents are ubiquitous. This isn’t an issue just in one place or just on the coast 

but wherever people live,” Benson said. “Because Kiawah Island is tracking its 

bobcat population it has its own biology department and was able to identify 

active ingredients used in some rat baits. Most towns would never know.” 

“Our main target is roof rats. Many other rodents like squirrels and chipmunks 

are part of the natural environment and an important part of predator food 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BIDe28aWUCDflzsQpVLeQPIBE4tnK6Wc5beQKi0VJomhNtD2KQs4uR_xHQI7xkqcrpnIEygYuWSeCTRoOuya7nh_O0KG9Troe_UPadUwGLoORHZwbHYVMmNxBXTXMM8LuwU3B62sIqvGXPj0ICGpQIMkNWDC2N9YwirKVVBZumeNK5E_eIowWe9pNpPe5a3H4ZVjp95C3DA=&c=kGHs-Q3vDz9NKwn2WirVpYuhYmouv0HIPL23ZFkMj4O_ZAtRi_IgxA==&ch=e2P8AmZYIZ_Fm9uRZNpVva9goOsR4NHVFr7vBOm_-mYRblu6kWmQww==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BIDe28aWUCDflzsQpVLeQPIBE4tnK6Wc5beQKi0VJomhNtD2KQs4uR_xHQI7xkqcM85GeDIHvSQoKDpxGWZvQ6U0ZMFDUBDszYlXEOVJguR-mVfTu5AUupfzA9arkRKv7eStCQo2hgft3NAqxH7r35nOySQ5j4JxsnucBK3ZXCS7zHOsR-iv7nqXkNMb40SJUdaT3S7mHKXLwPnP6Yf4DtyQAMru0u4mIL226AYCo69rpqOITCx45w==&c=kGHs-Q3vDz9NKwn2WirVpYuhYmouv0HIPL23ZFkMj4O_ZAtRi_IgxA==&ch=e2P8AmZYIZ_Fm9uRZNpVva9goOsR4NHVFr7vBOm_-mYRblu6kWmQww==


chains,” he said. “We want rodents in the environment for that reason. We just 

don’t want rodents coming into areas where we live and eat.” 

In addition to Benson, presenters include: 

 Donny Oswalt, owner of The Bug Doctor in Alabama, a Clemson Ph.D. 

graduate with more than 40 years of experience in the pest control 

business. 
 Wildlife biologist Jim Jordan, who keeps track of the Kiawah Island 

bobcats. 
 Ryan Okey, Assistant Director for the Department of Pesticide Regulation, 

a state regulatory agency housed at Clemson and charged with licensing 

pesticides and the professionals who apply them. 
“Pesticides are an important tool to protect agriculture, the environment, and 

human health, but without an integrated pest management approach, we can 

have negative results like what has happened with the bobcats on Kiawah 

Island,” said Steve Cole, director of Regulatory Services at Clemson. “This 

educational program will help pest management professionals incorporate other 

tools to effectively control rodents without having a negative impact on the 

ecosystem.” 

—Tom Hallman, Clemson University 

 

Should You Order Live Poultry Online? 

 

Hold off on ordering, COVID-related postal delays are causing 

concerns 

PUBLISHED ON August 4, 2020 

 
 

WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind. — The COVID-19 pandemic has strained nearly 

every sector of society, including the postal service. With experts continuing to 

recommend social distancing, fewer people are frequenting stores, and record 

numbers are streaming to online venues to shop. Perhaps one of the most 

surprising items that can be purchased online and delivered through the mail are 

live chicks, within hours of hatching. 

The Poultry Extension Collaborative (PEC), a new collective of poultry 

specialists from Purdue University, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State 

University, North Carolina State University and the University of Maryland, 

recently published a guide for buying newly hatched chicks online. The team 

includes: 

 Marisa Erasmus, assistant professor of animal sciences, Purdue University. 
 Leonie Jacobs, assistant professor of animal welfare and behavior, 

Department of Animal and Poultry Sciences, Virginia Tech. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BIDe28aWUCDflzsQpVLeQPIBE4tnK6Wc5beQKi0VJomhNtD2KQs4uR_xHQI7xkqc2dvHOplQ-3RTujKtkxptcHBEHvFKbPWauPJOwZ3f7QgAkytbj1a54fazNIgTysn1ANI07LnWzF7YjRryD_TLKvSfT3SLKwZnqEl-9NrMtz5tVRDEMxGLZw==&c=kGHs-Q3vDz9NKwn2WirVpYuhYmouv0HIPL23ZFkMj4O_ZAtRi_IgxA==&ch=e2P8AmZYIZ_Fm9uRZNpVva9goOsR4NHVFr7vBOm_-mYRblu6kWmQww==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BIDe28aWUCDflzsQpVLeQPIBE4tnK6Wc5beQKi0VJomhNtD2KQs4uR_xHQI7xkqcSuzPr-jT2WtGf8_l6ONyHpsJWn-xgY3GHtiNiwNFPrCd2grEnwTGy3h8UdW_a9xQ-hN_DL6HYbfjIpPaxP30cypHhnTxp-tUILcrvrEVzgpoYqUunlLG8e8LRvuR-kKuM7-AzYv18xf-he_H47CmQKqbZeYlqdVpNntgRsH9zEBW8iQfkmKRtsaqNt_o-C8yYOK6t4HCc_2dCthSviyxyNa7EJFdJPcONReewUqBGbJgqxq5JfC-veZJH8_-ESy-1-WA1srvkLFVVc7D5rRe14q8g88dhEYpKJkoVsuFfEInhS0Y_1IES2JBG-62FvAtnXrZPoEtW1cb5v9pjacJAzpi5F9iR4S5ceuiDSi5zSRpUCw18lL5UWEsXGVVZmhWXvjPCrvf3wrUH_zmn7rseXO4hujOrQSMJnkA1uj9pwPeHbGDGcXPi3ZN3K3Q4cxiYu38xNo5CeriJkF4JDuas4-vGegY8NT3y3QW1C8qtX-JiGf58Tb35OeOzYe-r5EH1cppV7IsQI4OPC7rWibcvTRzeOTdKfRZ25vu-E3IsuWWwWCFxK-qh2lA_Po9wBa4klgKPk2U3sWpd_RQcyDd70e64b8PAJdgAg4_YBrO5QARcO65TS6bJJXo5kjVQnaxgSDDcqA0px7vA19mxJSIY4KgOVpFRcHyj7hJKYoxjO3xd4mNQWtDpkox7GDPqHlfj-J5Vr-fO_S2V5eCS0Jsb25J2AQU2lsoTKDdBIeQa_e-BgsvfpJ1TYUJ4r1uooGbvz4HN2ELmWq0tChlfxgzAVDm_Ef1Qi081zFp98aBWHQ0evGsIRrHaw==&c=kGHs-Q3vDz9NKwn2WirVpYuhYmouv0HIPL23ZFkMj4O_ZAtRi_IgxA==&ch=e2P8AmZYIZ_Fm9uRZNpVva9goOsR4NHVFr7vBOm_-mYRblu6kWmQww==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BIDe28aWUCDflzsQpVLeQPIBE4tnK6Wc5beQKi0VJomhNtD2KQs4uR_xHQI7xkqcoyxhZ3sUvdnx5nd6ZYooxJuTYFDS2ELXpXkzfkiOARjLNJXr-gJC0kSuO94x7Yj5Tdb-jizQoQB02VbwP-n8osD-otGUhFCerttsvM5Gmnt2xViAHgfb7ZvfkKdjdzI5Nftv_5CDzxn69NLpQ4nDwWgb5VDKq3wcWB8CdLg_IVQ_6LrHnV6M1mrFJTFVo31U4BR_QJIyxmgvmkeddX6Y2-270CDu6JIIh8useL2SYPWInXLF9KPXLNV2FwjrJ3ZQ-39Fmw_0oDrViVeC54t35ueRX_RBviBTIq1CGHqh1kyo4by3dYqyEp9egYNu_ZkCIZbzPHw0OzhJitKeIsarQ9mg8shBCutmSrQuDKFLbptVpX19p2OmM5iLYCb5yggVuHR_uDRTyawNmLWMJnUjEpFA9r8duUD4AmaXc7mkhLU0CBjSYha9WDfd0EvESnkA3n2JvwDWmEKTXIbsOLkbYbXiLm_6HcqPhvzxV4GTD5zKgh74buAxu9jQNDA8Jp0Nmw-a8rIx5NtXdFkWsgRy0fE0s3rRd7icYYMS70eyLRrld2ogTFSMQ75WnYCFIJ910sbArlwaQ0v0VVdZq6ZLBBuMkf4rSZfh3N5vF7Wq9jcU43Ot6kgShfXlZ9Jndi27LVc2aVK2vkTedvz4Tm5jc7xovuQEQ5ny2kmkKNprg-gpqq3JJ86DYn9I7MBMQB0vtDUVs5VTaJaIg0b9b-Xbm5gMcgdlJ9ehTDspFCV6odthagQM3naxOG6c6sl6J2VAe6c3RveAoivBJbDb543UYkGFx76PiXzjW0vGJpSF5zmaB_r4Y-o6CCUgpaop4LOOWgQTJXKIuVY=&c=kGHs-Q3vDz9NKwn2WirVpYuhYmouv0HIPL23ZFkMj4O_ZAtRi_IgxA==&ch=e2P8AmZYIZ_Fm9uRZNpVva9goOsR4NHVFr7vBOm_-mYRblu6kWmQww==


 Prafulla Regmi, assistant professor of applied animal welfare, North 

Carolina State. 
 Shawna Weimer, assistant professor of animal and avian sciences, 

University of Maryland 
Erasmus said the ability to order chicks online is not a COVID-19 phenomenon. 

The service has been around for a long time, but due to the increase in postal 

traffic and online ordering, the venture has become much riskier for the chicks. 

“It is better, at this point, to hold off on ordering because there are so many 

unknowns, and packages are taking much longer to be delivered,” Erasmus 

added. 

Weimer said that she interacts with online groups devoted to poultry enthusiasts 

and learned about an instance when a shipment of chicks arrived dead. 

“I have learned a lot about people and chickens through these groups, and about 

how much our team is needed,” she said. 

Chicks can survive a few days after hatching without food and water through 

their yolk reserves. But due to high volumes of mail and other uncertainties, it 

can take longer than 72 hours to deliver the chicks, which endangers their well-

being. Other stressors include temperatures that are too high or too low and 

inappropriate handling or accidents during transit. 

In most cases, chicks are placed in a specially ventilated box with padding to 

absorb feces without any source of food or water. While boxes are labeled to 

indicate live animals inside, most post office officials are not trained to cope 

with the handling of live animals. 

“Newly hatched chicks require an environment with a high temperature, around 

95 degrees Fahrenheit, because they are unable to regulate their body heat,” 

Jacobs explained. 

If ordering live chicks through the mail, buyers should purchase through a 

National Poultry Improvement Plan (NPIP) certified establishment. An even 

safer course of action, Regmi said, is to either buy directly from a local hatchery 

or to have fertilized eggs shipped. 

“Investing in a small incubator to help hatch the eggs is safer and, potentially, 

more cost effective,” Jacobs added. “At this point, people should really start 

exploring alternatives to having live chicks shipped, whether they are a business 

or keep chickens as a hobby.” 

“As the COVID-19 pandemic develops, hatcheries may become better at 

preventing or reducing harm to the chicks during transit,” Erasmus added. 

For the time being, however, she echoed Jacobs’ suggestion to wait or pursue 

other avenues to buy chicks.“ 

Also,” she said, “consider the postal workers. They are not used to dealing with 

live animals, and they especially don’t want to deal with dead ones.” 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BIDe28aWUCDflzsQpVLeQPIBE4tnK6Wc5beQKi0VJomhNtD2KQs4uR_xHQI7xkqcq6spu5jqIsH6ksZqDn3YINVAjPDa7q60oC_og0nOwxd97JxEOPbsXngYS3Ki1_IMrTvF76mkWJI1uXnsTndY-esX8hOlZfxZcAIe-sb2ijFkmS30z64aTSatnAJdtOkluDRTErnk9pbk017ZwNzZbrhvcVqQgF9jmD0gj_92ulG9Ah2I83LNsGp4uEebM4htWTUbF-JowNfdbWp4RfTUkqyqYO7xtXc2LZBVVjC4x_Y_rpx-QOHY_f6Svf9DG1CDQUy3lYuPSSpml7AzPc2T4mikpqOGJ_ffnWD9_O698JPKEZkB6WeIY2VhqPht-hRx4qTimxLSOPat444C4kykfBT-zpGzaRNBD4N8KDx3MRPWkRavZnuN5kDgExE23U_d0KDV6LByo7ABaoukuptNmI71smTLDiemi6hD1eIKdCjeQS_f6imLjlk6Wpa5BMcRVzbJ3P4ErjOjKcSzSh6CgArXosE2PTp_mugjcyImpy5KNDprMClcK49Mtquj5XUkUDTcOJ6LskQ5efOISgqttzSWRZJy5T-CQ6UDYxNKxhLk_IGXWSOYlkyJluAdu707Qwsl6NcbV_QJg-WdkbFQvpHCWpt0mlqAQ7ivZzn423H_91wvOZ7vz549UL2-7XtYQr2Pq_Cdtds_0dWwb2jJASG27RzK2z12XfOcjVZw1kUdbFZCDe1l_MQ9YIU2RXLXKwviViIEMDkUVkpF_295e6n2SQkNaUQeBUnUdmNIcaNb8oqYe4h0xNP5JV0LFkJUe6v0yfgWhltCbBJyeY7mhbjZqDfdsLD7L0RrcijwnOtYoH4-fDZgQvHFJ47hAW8zf0XQZi2Q4q8EWrctjtdCRg==&c=kGHs-Q3vDz9NKwn2WirVpYuhYmouv0HIPL23ZFkMj4O_ZAtRi_IgxA==&ch=e2P8AmZYIZ_Fm9uRZNpVva9goOsR4NHVFr7vBOm_-mYRblu6kWmQww==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BIDe28aWUCDflzsQpVLeQPIBE4tnK6Wc5beQKi0VJomhNtD2KQs4uR_xHQI7xkqc8rb8NzjzUlHHqc_w_O6N6CJ1aYTCIdlMaEnZLCvq8xBHHOaYsNAXKqXXUZC_SEM18_CAzhugnA5giydcia5k7L7sUq31XDV9ofsSO1KG17mZWeiZr2C-pkqBOEL8BuWo3rqSPJCXH4zcJALzPx3MtmqBt97F_fH7_5HUMm3FeSmPVr4dLaPgQX_Q2K6xZI9rNHEvNv8EygSYcorlx7RvHCQycMtcPOV4fIObCGIhRs02L4n_uG7CG_lcDG-DPTEuPaHOW7k0GxNjeMTyO7hRdlJLGqZmWl71xvs5FgYvuvvBy6-g45BEGrK6v70cTJD2mAFaRK25Rr5JlHaZJXxdRA6OC7gIICZDWiLb7PWRZ4vEbdhKXwfcg6oIRlLRNRZW-KHdel6XMGJoeuU3trGiNJBOxv7pr7ceXA7yY90MR1Q8QZvTH5vprJCftcNNMu1M0dClgL8aP_6Xw3IWjA0Y6LmTYQW6ihhcqEZFFav6-Bq3smiRX2SM6qbG8MEle3bP5afUC3XZGfYq8OrONuhiXkH4iBlPXceFWFVndV1KlE2EY8wRbKTzzoC78_LIAVjSFQMCkyxmNS9KOLTIRU07q5ZTyaPHHU6D97MNBl8zI-IO_gsPxM2ul0Gd7q7pjg5ltZyIewIqqDRlYtSlPTpiMXFbFVgA7QT2hQkvosaM9iTXAUlfJZH-ZkxKPmF36OIT_5G1WksxoxYgwp5vyVH5FkPz1wU7pq4V0WW7_7nhtT1f8mmq1ugNZyF2TPtRZ_jebtVOLOsZCdmH1iFU0TNvsaGCtJ4K81PY&c=kGHs-Q3vDz9NKwn2WirVpYuhYmouv0HIPL23ZFkMj4O_ZAtRi_IgxA==&ch=e2P8AmZYIZ_Fm9uRZNpVva9goOsR4NHVFr7vBOm_-mYRblu6kWmQww==


To read the full PEC publication visit: https://bit.ly/3jYEslt. 

— Purdue University Agriculture News 

 

NC and SC State Fairs Cancelled 

 

RALEIGH, N.C. – Since March, the North Carolina State Fair and the North 

Carolina Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services have been 

monitoring COVID-19 guidance released by the Centers for Disease Control and 

Prevention and the North Carolina Department of Health and Human Services to 

determine operating plans needed to produce the largest annual event held in 

North Carolina. After careful consideration and due to the continued uncertainty 

of conditions come October, the N.C. State Fair will not be held in 2020. The 

fair was scheduled to take place Oct. 15 through 25. 
 

“I can think of a thousand places I’d rather be today than here delivering this 

news,” said Agriculture Commissioner Steve Troxler. “The State Fair is a 

tradition we all look forward to each year. It’s a vital economic engine for local 

non-profits, community groups, small businesses and individuals. It’s a time for 

family and friends to come together to celebrate everything that makes North 

Carolina such a great place to live. We waited as long as we could, hoping the 

numbers would take a turn and we’d be able to continue with our planning, but 

each day brought more challenges than solutions.” 

The decision to cancel this year’s fair was based on the following: 

 safety and health of visitors, vendors, competitors and staff, 
 current COVID-19 statistics in the state, 
 North Carolina’s pause in Phase II of reopening thus limiting the size of 

gatherings, 
 contracts that cannot be cancelled at the last minute without a financial 

impact on the N.C. State Fair and the vendor, 
 and the long-term financial health of the N.C. State Fair. 

 

Fair officials determined holding a fair that abides by the CDC and NCDHHS 

recommendations would not be possible. “We looked at so many different 

factors,” said Fair Manager Kent Yelverton. “From social distancing, face 

masks, temperature checks and capacity limits to the true minutia most wouldn’t 

think about until you are in the moment like social distancing on our shuttle 

buses, cleaning carnival equipment between riders, overlapping food lines and 

stringent cleaning schedules. To offer anything less than what fairgoers have 

come to know and love would be a disservice to our community and to us. There 

is no halfway when producing a fair. The people, the lights, the rides, the smells, 

the music…all of that contributes to an atmosphere that can only be felt during a 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BIDe28aWUCDflzsQpVLeQPIBE4tnK6Wc5beQKi0VJomhNtD2KQs4uR_xHQI7xkqcI_bqqbd2yiYy0RtJ8J4JliOy4LYd1_HsYSZjvXUvjqYq_ziP4bJDMuzCPQcMtx02GE7D2fYQ5w2oM0KdnmiWHMlBK5Ajd3eGWZmW4PhsNn2E3F9IHRh13mSWIOrlkUElBow4StbpWNCMi9lEOkvUPwEJrPhwuqs8t25JROW0mp7XxYzbiCJWu54IvHVIy8opceJY_UNwMryUsZ7mdRZjM2k8PkMCMUpUVti6ilNksXsD2wzwdUsExmJ3ZqMTP95bKhbmlT-1H1EgMuhdYhNBYqJafPAW9h1JWk6k8AIJhjY3vB22adJBOErKZugXwRUEsJTnGLh0WtqjfDYaMRWrUDpmz0CGBxj1JU08I39v7o3SFnu34Ua3eHQu9fN4v0jSL9m5suPnQe1kyzo9P82NZQ0XpTphU-i1fu1WrTUHLahexznIVZQJlkGOp07CHpgO9Z4Dl_xkYW-ZKkKngKKSDkvVVtxnulVsvPsAiKJpOf9itBhyUbiLWhFWO-8i6zbrKJQEd3euCfOt1gxGRNjjLb3wixhKNheqx62QWMqQ5LHMsJ2mBGMOOLDGzHZsJTItQeju7zcnbvEg93d3vg9QrfcJ5O_LrgWD93xkJ9j2rRhT225TQjgm3D4uWIrhKKx9BsdhTstZKFDdqy31JDMmEEtxV7RgQ66sEQ3rvy_ozgg_rEi264jquRbeNJtkLwAHvnt-xuOoiV2IZbcdsV3_EjjV_jONRei2&c=kGHs-Q3vDz9NKwn2WirVpYuhYmouv0HIPL23ZFkMj4O_ZAtRi_IgxA==&ch=e2P8AmZYIZ_Fm9uRZNpVva9goOsR4NHVFr7vBOm_-mYRblu6kWmQww==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BIDe28aWUCDflzsQpVLeQPIBE4tnK6Wc5beQKi0VJomhNtD2KQs4uR_xHQI7xkqcXCtZR3sEiuECHWo9BRWwjQ8KHCtHSceEHP3BTwHAckrKbBW9oS5GSHjUUgUUGw-hBPN9pmtKm6fn7mz8e-pcAsFnVqtoOagI7quRRIRipGu1eDKBX3EWTs9k1-7u-L1V4GkajxlPssE=&c=kGHs-Q3vDz9NKwn2WirVpYuhYmouv0HIPL23ZFkMj4O_ZAtRi_IgxA==&ch=e2P8AmZYIZ_Fm9uRZNpVva9goOsR4NHVFr7vBOm_-mYRblu6kWmQww==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BIDe28aWUCDflzsQpVLeQPIBE4tnK6Wc5beQKi0VJomhNtD2KQs4uR_xHQI7xkqcXCtZR3sEiuECHWo9BRWwjQ8KHCtHSceEHP3BTwHAckrKbBW9oS5GSHjUUgUUGw-hBPN9pmtKm6fn7mz8e-pcAsFnVqtoOagI7quRRIRipGu1eDKBX3EWTs9k1-7u-L1V4GkajxlPssE=&c=kGHs-Q3vDz9NKwn2WirVpYuhYmouv0HIPL23ZFkMj4O_ZAtRi_IgxA==&ch=e2P8AmZYIZ_Fm9uRZNpVva9goOsR4NHVFr7vBOm_-mYRblu6kWmQww==


fair.” 

August 16 marks the 60-day window until the planned opening day of the 2020 

fair. The decision to cancel is being made now to mitigate expenses for an event 

that likely would not be able to open. The N.C. State Fair costs around $6.8 

million annually to produce. Many contracts currently in place have a 60-day 

stipulation for cancelation with no penalty. The N.C. State Fair is a self-

supporting enterprise that has had 186 events canceled, resulting in an estimated 

$2.3 million loss in revenue since February. 

“The heart of the N.C. State Fair has always been and will continue to be our 

ability to showcase North Carolina agriculture. To stay true to that commitment, 

we will be holding our Junior Livestock Show and State Fair Horse Shows in 

October,” Troxler said. “By utilizing both the Graham Building and Expo Center 

and spreading the junior show out through all 11 days of what would have been 

the fair dates, we will be able to host a livestock show that allows for proper 

social distancing. These kids have worked so hard all year to show at the State 

Fair, and I’m glad we’ve found a safe way to make that happen.” 

The N.C. State Fair Division will now shift gears to focus on hosting year-round 

events that can abide by CDC and NCDHHS guidelines and looking toward the 

future of the 2021 N.C. State Fair. “I can assure you we will be hard at work 

planning a great 2021 State Fair,” Troxler said. 

The N.C. State Fair has operated as the premiere agricultural exhibition in the 

state since 1853. This year’s cancelation is not without precedent. From 1861-

1868, the N.C. State Fair was canceled due to the Civil War and Reconstruction. 

In 1918, the N.C. State Fair was canceled due to World War I. In 1926 and 

1927, there was no fair due to reorganization after the North Carolina 

Agricultural Society, the then-fair’s operating board, was disbanded. The most 

recent cancelation was due to World War II from 1942-1945. 

The 2021 N.C. State Fair is slated for Oct. 14-24 at the North Carolina State 

Fairgrounds in Raleigh. 

–Andrea Ashby, NCDA&CS 

 
 

Preparing for Hurricane Season During COVID-19 

 

As cases continue to increase, the South faces another 

hazard 
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ATHENS, Ga. — Hurricane season is stressful for millions of Americans every 

year, but this year comes with an additional hurdle: the COVID-19 pandemic. 



Cases of the novel coronavirus are skyrocketing across the U.S. More than 3.4 

million people have tested positive for the virus, and over 137,000 have died. 

The South, which began aggressively reopening before many other parts of the 

country, has been particularly hard hit by this second wave, with many states 

seeing record increases in positive test results and deaths. 

As COVID-19 cases continue to increase, the South faces another hazard in 

what experts are predicting to be a more active than normal hurricane season. 

The University of Georgia’s Marshall Shepherd tells you what you need to know 

about preparing for the brunt of storm season during a global pandemic. 

Hurricane season 2020 is already shattering records, and it’s only July. 

The average hurricane season has about 12 named storms. Typically, the sixth 

forms around late August or September. This year’s formed in early July, 

something Shepherd says is stunning. Experts are predicting up to 20 total 

storms this season. 

“As I often say, it really only takes one bad hurricane in a given year to be 

memorable,” said Shepherd, Georgia Athletic Association Distinguished 

Professor and director of the UGA’s Atmospheric Sciences Program. “But given 

the fact that we do suspect a more active season this year, it puts a little bit more 

value on people being ready and prepared.” 

Preparation for storms will look different this year. 

People often get what Shepherd calls “hurricane season amnesia.” Having not 

experienced a powerful storm in a few years, they forget how devastating the 

impact can be and don’t adequately prepare. 

“For me, the most useful aspect of these seasonal predictions is to really start to 

get people to think about what they would actually have to do if they needed to 

evacuate and perhaps go to a shelter and have to deal with COVID. I think that 

there is an extra layer of concern and an extra layer of forethought needed in 

how people prepare.” 

Shepherd suggests adding masks, hand sanitizer and disinfectant products to 

emergency supply kits. Some organizations are dramatically reducing shelter 

capacity to provide more space for social distancing between families and 

encouraging people to seek shelter with family members, if possible. But if you 

do end up evacuating to a shelter, personal protective equipment will be crucial 

to help prevent sickness. If you can, keep your distance from others who aren’t 

in your household. But most importantly, wear a mask. 

You should also keep tabs on whether your typical evacuation area is a COVID-

19 hotspot and have alternative locations in mind if it is. “Certainly all counties 

are dealing with this, but if you look at various states, some counties are hotter 

than others in terms of hotspots, so maybe that’s not a place that you would 

evacuate to, even though in the past it might’ve been a place you would go. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BIDe28aWUCDflzsQpVLeQPIBE4tnK6Wc5beQKi0VJomhNtD2KQs4uR_xHQI7xkqcEW1m5NkzqcCysmNWQnaK83JDIFupBUU5W1uwjan9RkTCMLxd0V6d-eTjJ9A6mTjvZaQlP3GHcmUQJqvLRQwyrOD0MnjyVIQ9-6ZmiZ4hYWf0BYA5trAr5RMklEOXXpnGkTEzpcBjjB8=&c=kGHs-Q3vDz9NKwn2WirVpYuhYmouv0HIPL23ZFkMj4O_ZAtRi_IgxA==&ch=e2P8AmZYIZ_Fm9uRZNpVva9goOsR4NHVFr7vBOm_-mYRblu6kWmQww==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BIDe28aWUCDflzsQpVLeQPIBE4tnK6Wc5beQKi0VJomhNtD2KQs4uR_xHQI7xkqczZswCZUTbtFyjMJePt2OKp7B6Kzm0YxDZ8qBTHNlnMkExJPiS6OHoKYf1JusMaQrsqMusy0dQoW0W23fk3h958gBIw7rdm5Dvo6x9cMLVwbsKfc6ohBqXrCeHAuAZGRuO_m-Qd3iIhk=&c=kGHs-Q3vDz9NKwn2WirVpYuhYmouv0HIPL23ZFkMj4O_ZAtRi_IgxA==&ch=e2P8AmZYIZ_Fm9uRZNpVva9goOsR4NHVFr7vBOm_-mYRblu6kWmQww==


“There’s a double whammy here in terms of the most vulnerable regions to both 

COVID and hurricanes,” Shepherd said. “I think it’s probably more important 

than ever that people are thinking about the duality of the threat here.” 

Many relief agencies have already pivoted to largely online disaster training and 

are working to find alternative lodging like hotels for evacuees where possible. 

“One thing to keep in mind is that hurricane season does really start peaking and 

ramping up in August, September and October. The second week of September 

is the peak of the season. I’m an optimist by nature, so my hope is that we will 

start to see somewhat of a less-risky coronavirus environment as the hurricane 

season starts to ramp up,” Shepherd said. “But that’s certainly no guarantee.” 

–Leigh Beeson, University of Georgia 

 

What type of Insects Lve in Soil? 

 

Insects can be both beneficial and harmful to agricultural land 

Insects can carry and become live vectors of diseases 
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MADISON, Wis. — Soils are fantastic places to find insect specimens because 

of the relation between insects’ daily routines and the subsurface. The Soil 

Science Society of America’s (SSSA) July 15th Soils Matter Blog explores the 

life of various insects and how they impact soils. 

Blogger Beverly Alvarez Torres explains, “insects are part of the predator’s 

community that control the population of others. On the other hand, many of the 

terrestrial animals have an insectivorous diet granting a key role to insect’s 

populations as food source in the food chain.” 

“At times, insect life on agricultural land can be harmful for crops,” says 

Alvarez Torres. “Some farms use pest biocontrol. Knowing the problem insect, 

farmers introduce an insect that eats the pest, and not the crop. This ecological 

service by insects is a way to control pests in a natural way at the same time 

preventing excessive application of pesticides to kill them.” 

In Puerto Rico, Caculos pests are harmful to sugar cane, as the adults create 

tunnels to the host plant to have food during the day while they’re protected in 

the soil at night. Another pest, citrus root weevil, is a concern for citrus 

producers. The weevils bore holes in roots and stems, reducing crop yield. 

Insects are beneficial for soil’s physical condition through their life cycles, and 

they play a role in the soil nutrients as well. To learn more about soil-dwelling 

insects, read the entire blog 

post: https://soilsmatter.wordpress.com/2020/07/15/what-type-of-insects-live-in-

soil/ 
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The Soil Science Society of America (SSSA) is a progressive, international 

scientific society that fosters the transfer of knowledge and practices to sustain 

global soils. Based in Madison, WI, SSSA is the professional home for 6,000+ 

members dedicated to advancing the field of soil science. It provides information 

about soils in relation to crop production, environmental quality, ecosystem 

sustainability, bioremediation, waste management, recycling, and wise land use. 

Follow SSSA on Facebook at SSSA.soils, and Twitter at SSSA_Soils. SSSA has 

soils information on www.soils.org/about-soils, for teachers 

at www.soils4teachers.org, and for students through 

12th grade, www.soils4kids.org. 

–Soil Science Society of America 

 
 

Secretay's Corner 

 

How can we convince some folks that the Corona-19 virus is for real? I 

recently read an article that should be publisized in all college campuses. 

A man in his 30's developed a fever of 104.5 F. His wife took him to an 

emergency room where he began to have seizures and convulsions. He 

developed a blood clot in one of his legs and he underwent an operation 

that resulted in the loss of his leg. After he spent a few days in ICU, he 

died. 

I urge everyone to practice the recommended safety rules until this virus 

is over. Remember the polio epidemic? It was stopped with a vaccine. 

Let's hope will have a Covid-19 vaccine before 2021. 
 

Happy and Safe Hunting 

 

Dr/ Gary S. Davis, Exec. Sec. 

SEGB&HPA 

www.segamebirds.us 
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